
8/17/17 
RE: 2nd special session should be called to restore lawful government in Texas: 
 
Honorable Lt. Gov. Dan Patrick: 
I sent this email to Senator Huffines regarding his call for a second special session to FIX PROPERTY 
TAX. I copied it to all Senators and Representatives and the Governor. My case is still on appeal at the 
Supreme Court of Texas at this time. No matter what the high court does with it, I won it as anyone and 
everyone can see. 
 
8/16/17 
Senator Huffines: 
  
Last night I saw your request of Governor Abbott to call a Second Special Session to "compel the 
legislature to fix property taxes." You also said in that message that "we must allow Texans to truly own 
their own homes." Now this would require no ad valorem property taxation at all on all homes of Texans. 
And this is the real problem that needs to be "fixed." Right now no Texan owns their own home in the eyes 
of the state. But in fact all Texans truly own their own homes and their tools and their personal property 
and none of that is taxable. The people own property prior to their creation of government. And they create 
government to protect that property and they do not surrender it to government upon its creation or for its 
support and maintenance. Property tax is a misnomer as it is not a tax at all but rather the confiscation of 
property by the state which then leases it back to the true owner.  
  
I have proven that the State of Texas cannot show or obtain lawful authority to alien the unalienable 
property of the people of Texas. The State only has two sources of lawful authority, namely, the adoption 
of pre-constitutional common law and direct delegation of authority of the people by election. I have shown 
ad valorem property taxation is feudal and repugnant to the applicable pre-existing common law of every 
state in the Union blocking its adoption by the State. I have also shown that individual citizens do not 
possess authority to either surrender their property to the State or to take the property of any other person 
and therefore cannot delegate such an authority to the State to alien and take anyone's property for the 
failure to pay or perform duties for the creation or support of the State. 
  
Because government is created to protect property it is the greatest absurdity of mankind to lose ones 
property in the creation of the thing that is to protect it.  
  
On opening day of the 1st Special Session, my supporters and I passed out over 1000 brochures that prove 
in detail why all this is true. I also included the same in my Motion for Rehearing in the Supreme Court of 
Texas. I was interviewed by two ABC affiliates, KVUE, Austin and KSAT San Antonio and went un-aired 
by the first and twisted by the second. That's weaponized media at its best to prevent people from ever 
learning that they own property and don't owe government to possess it. 
  
You may read my short brochure of proof at http://sueit.org/special-session.pdf  
You can read my Motion for Rehearing at http://sueit.org/avgcad-sc-mreh.pdf   
You can see how the weaponized media treated me at: 
https://www.ksat.com/news/politics/silent-protest-marks-opening-of-texas-legislature-special-session 
  
WE DON'T WANT FEUDAL REFORM! WE DON'T WANT VASSAL PR! 
WE WANT OUR PROPERTY BACK! WE WANT REAL GOVERNMENT NOT CIVIL TYRANNY! 
  
Sincerely, 
Ronald F. Avery 
http://SueIT.org/avgcad.html 
1933 Montclair 
Seguin, Texas 78155 
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